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Wilson Promotes) Prin ting Enthusiast Cook Reports 1937 as Excellent Placement j :::::::::;:;::~:;:;:::=:=w::'~'/. 
Printing Display 1 il'~n 
Throughout Week!;<) 
-- I 
IA Club, News are Sponsors 
As Printing Education Week 
F umishes Occasion 
WAGNER IS HEAD 
I 
1 Year; Publishes Pointers for '38 Applicants 
---- +:- . • --
Good Portraits I Placement Expert IE/ Record Beats 
A re Requisite I· National Mark 
I . Bureau Emphasizes Personal 
Appearance, Clothing Worn 
When Pictures Are Taken 
1 Summary Shows 93 o/o of Last 
Year'~ Degree Grads, 96o/0 
Of Diploma Winners Teach 
Koch Sets Date of 
Big Minstrel Show 
Dorothy Dowell, prominent stu-
dent and librarian, has ·transferred 
to the University of Illinois for 
the second semester so that she 
may obtain her Bachelor's degree 
from there. 
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Maxfield to Plag Hall-Phi Sig Formal Fridag 
Most Popular 
Duo to Lead 
Grand March 
I jil!III!UJ!l!!UJUIDIUUJJDJ!l!ll!llll!ll!lllllllli!ll!ill!l!Wllltl llll!ll!llll!li!li!!illll!ll!IDll!llllll!lllllllill!!IJllllllllllll 
I HEY! LAIR CO DUCTS MATRIMONIAL POLL 
Kids' Games, Races, Lane's Band I 
Feature Jack and Jill Party Friday r..;r-::~~ , Sweepings from the 
Hall 
.. for Polls Are The Fashion 
. l 
With the tune, "School Days, I cries of "More! More!" at midnight 
Beware ladies! The latest I School Days," as the theme song, 
1 
showed the crowd's approval of the 
thing at Eastern is a matrimon- the J ack and Jill Frolic was for- orchestra. The Three Queens I 
By 
Violet 
Podesta 
Dance Heads to Discover Most I 
Popular Boy, .Girl By All-
School Vote Friday 
ial survey. According to statis- 1 mally opened last Friday n ight at I BedttyJ Lou RoeBait'lts, Ruby Longfellow. 
t· . an ean ger, who are regu-
1cs gath~red wh~n each. fellow 1
1 
eight o'clock in the auditorium. The larly featured by t he orchestra The holiday spirit is still reign· 
at the Larr was given a piece of party sponsored by the Wo ' · · · 
. ' · men s harmonized several popular songs . mg at Pem Hall if the number o! 
paper upon which he was asked I League and Men's Union was at- Ith ob th · l · · · 
to list the order in which he r tended by approximat~ly th a OUo ey were S~l'lOUS Y handi- group parties given last week ill 
ree capped by a. poor microphone. . " , · 
thought the boys would be mar- hundred students and townspeople. honor of J anuary Babes' is any 
The grand march, the opener of 
the annual . Pem Hall-Phi Sig 
formal, will begin promptly at 
nine o'clock next Friday n ight, I 
January 21, led by the most popu-1 
lar boy and the most popular girl 
of Eastern as will be determined by 
1 
a student poll to be conducted in 
the front hall next Friday. 
ried, some of the Lair stal- The affair was unique in that it ~,ar:y~ ~.eople p~es-e11:t were dres~ed barometer. . 
warts will soon be looking for a featured gamzs and relay races, as kid~. .'.The girls ir. sho~t skirts Ruby Longfellow and Rub Bon-
suitable helpmate. Perhaps and also the 1933 debut of Ra and hair ribbons, t.he boys m short I . . Y_ 
Pem Hall should do the rnme to :Lane·s Campu B d Y pants and caps, made a gay look- well were swprised with parties, on 
see who is going to get the ""Kid" s a n · . . ing crowd; and the children acted I January 8 and January 13 respec-
t t
. gfames .w
1
erte the mam at- no older than they looked Max J tively, given in honor of their birth-
lucky fellows. rac 10n rom el!o i p. m. to ten p . . . . · d · 
. . I Th . " . . _ . Kmg, m hu; little blue sailor• suit, I ays. Those present mcluded Ruby 
, 
The .follow.mg llst shows the I m. e group was .divided mto eight I was the "hit" of the evenin . Longfellow, Myrna Lent Sue Gos-
order m which the boys are to I teams, each of which wore a differ- _ . g sett Rub Bo II J ' Os 
be married: Gale Wesley Gar- . ent color of ribbon . The t eams Dunng the evenmg, refreshments 1 '. Y nwe ' . ane born, 
land Bryan Wayne Neai ' Jun- I were named as kindergartens , such of punch and eookies were served I Ma.nan Freeman, Mmnetta. Phelps, U. of I. Likes Maxfield ' ' ' - th d't • I and Erma Corman 
"Red" Maxfield, for two years ior McHenry, Charles Cur ry, as "L'ittle Bo-Peep kindergarten," m e au. i ormm. Each per5on . · 
voted the most p opular band on the Virgil Bolerjack, Thomas Heg- J "Old Kin g Cole kinder garten," etc. w~.s also given a lollypop, as a re- Marian Freeman and Juanita 
University of Illinois campus, will gerty, Harold Younger, Emil I A style show in which one m em- mmder that it was a "Kid !Party." ~rJ>w~ celebrated the~ birt~days t~-
play for the dance from nine until Spezia, Jim Neal, Darrell Ryan, I ber of each group was dl'essed in 1 Chaperons were: Dr. St ilwell 
0
eth er a t a part y given m therr 
one o'clock. The dance com- Max Armer , Harry Woods, Bob I newspapers to represent a well- ' Mfas Maxim, and Dean and J\'lrs I h~nor on S a turday evening, Ja.nu-
mittee, headed by Marjorie French McAlister, Lorie Watts, Steve known character produced some Heller. I aiy ~· Those pre:sent were Mary 
and Hubert Lindsey, is making a Mayoras, Phil Black, Gene 1 origin al, if unusual, fashions. The I The chairmen of the Jack a n c" Rankin, Reba Goldsmith, Jea:'l 
strong effort to give EI its best I Johns, a nd the bach elor of the 
1
1 relay rac~ ;pt~vlded the :nost fun \ Jil! party were: Martha June Jack, 1· R_oettg·er, A~naibel Scott, Marg~ret 
formal of the year. , . 
1 
out fit, Bob Reece. . a~d 
1
certam!y tne. most n oise. Each Alme Claar, ~ax King,. and Marvin , Piper , J u am t a Brown, and Marum 
Other student leaders p annrng l """"' '""'"'""'~· . .-~oz"'""""''""""' re.a) of the sm tease, broomstick, I Upton. Committee chairmen were: I (0 t. 
the dance are: Mar jorie French ---·----- peanut, and paper relays drew its 
1 
publ'icity, C8.rl Shull; refresh ments I on mued ·on Next Page) 
and . Jim Sherrick, de '.!orations; Stu den ts Wi/ l Be sha.re of cheers and boos from op- Bernice R oberts ; decora tions, John j 
Reba Goldsmith and Robert Gib- I posmg teams. . Dempster; t ickets, Violet Podesta. 1 
son, publicity; John Dempster and I 1 ;T th d · t G t , . Ai~er t h e .~ela,_Y r aces, the ~ams j . E •sTc ; 
Helen Kunze, ticket sales; June J. ·'1 e 0 ZS UeS S left t h e auct1tormm temporarily t c I HONOR R OBERTS SISTERS 
Sheets, programs. play the other games which were 1 
Expect Big Attendance A banquet for all students of in progress in t he h all a nd in tl"le I Helen and Bee Roberts were en-
A large crowd is expected, as I Methodist preference is being clarnrooms. These games were: 1 ter ta.ined la t T hursdav eveninrr at 
much publicity has already been 1· planned under the leadersh ip of pltchin~ pennies, throwing .c.ice, un- 1 a. waffle supper given· for t.he~ at 
given this dance, the second big Mrs. Frank Popham, t each er of the scran1:blmg name~ of pies, and I th<> Ryan house. 1051 Seventh street. · 
f 1 t b h ld 
. th d"t s d n ·b1 . f 11 Washmgt.on Cr ossmg the Delaware I Tl1 ' . , . • . 
orma o e e m e au 1 or- un ay i e c ass or co ege Each t eam was scored on evrr r . ose present we.e M aiy F anar, 
ium in two weeks. Invitations I students at the Charleston Method- J 1 N I F I 7 d c I activity during t he even'ii:g and the i oima ves, ran ees ·"-enn ar , .o -
have been sent to a lumni, and j ist church . The time of the event scores added . F irst place went to : ette Brumleve, Marth a. Lumbnck, I 
Posters are appearing \about the is •s.ix .o'clock, Saturday evening, j Esth"r· Lt1mbri·ck and t he g11ests I 
I 
th e Peter, Peter , Pumpkin Eater ' 1: • · ' • • ~ 
school. Januar~ 22, and the place, the kindergarten, with a total 1.)f one I Helen ana Bee Roberts. 1
1 
.
Chapero. ns who have been in~ 
1
. Methodist church. Paul Wake- t t t S k hundred hir y-two poin s. uc -
v,ited are: Mr. and Mrs. J. Glenn field is to be toastmaster with a ers were awarded the members o" II 
Ross, Mr, and Mrs. Franklyn I group of prominent students giv-1 this team. Second place was taken 
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin I ing toasts. Tickets are forty c~nts by the Lit tle Miss Muffet kinder- I 
Guinagh, Dean C. Favour Stilwell, i per person and may be obtained garten. ' 
and Miss Marion A. Maxim, Presi- f from Clarice Cunningham, Bette At ten p . m., the strain s of "One 
dent and M:rs. · R. G. Buzzard will : Ba ils, Paul Wakefield, or Ernest 
I 
Rose" introduced Ray Lane and his 
attend as guests. Thompson. Mrs. Popha~ in~ites Campus Band in their first publi'. 
•iwen, I gotta get this ribbon l ty.ou to come and have a Jolly good appearance this year . F avorable 
· ime 
and rouge offa me and rent a '! · e: isTc--- comment during the evening, hearty 
tux. I'll see ya at the formal Fri- . 
1 
T ~ T applause after each dance, and 
day night," says Elmer, who at-IC:NIT 12 SEE:::, MO\iIE 
tended the "Ki~" party last Fri- I AS MEETING FEATURE 
day night. 
---EISTC:---
Dean Stilwell Fetes 
House - Holders 
The regu:ar monthly meeting of 1 
Unit 12 was held at the Lincoln 
Theater Tuesday evening, January 
11. The gr oup saw the picture 
"Dan ger Patrol." Knitting is to 
occupy the attention of the mem-
1.·. 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
bers at the next meeting. j 
I 
TELEPHONE 295 
Vogue 
Beautg 
Shoppe 
Let us change your 
coiffure to the latest 
styles. Ge t familiar 
with the extreme styb s 
for the holiday season. 
ALL LICENSED 
OPERA'I'ORS 
New Location 
606 Sixth St. CALL 371 
,, 
S~art Novelty Knita ! 
Rayon Panties 
Bargain 
Priced! 14c 
Smooth fitting styles women 
like! Some are trimmed with 
lace, others with appliques. 
INCORPOR ATE D 
Dean Catherine Stilwell enter-
tained the house heads of rooming 
houses for college women with a 
tea Monday afternoon, January 
10, at her home, 1528 Fourth street. 
The table was laid with an embroid-
ered cloth of linen, which came from j 
E:i:igland. .seven pastel candles and j 
a growing plant formed the center-
piece for the tea table. About sixty 1 
householders called during the 'aft-
For Up- to-Da te 
.r---· I ·~~~~~--~~~~-~~~-
1 _c_ff_A_R_L_E_S_T_O_N_P _R_O FE S s10NA.L CAR DS J SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 ---EIST"C---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
A LAZY MAN IS NO WORSE THAN A DEAD ONE •.•• 
But He Takes Up iMore Room 
The same applies to a poor watch that does not keep good time 
anq serve you. _Let us examine your watch and repair it right 
and be your jeweler. 
,ff U. C K L E B E R R Y 
THE SQUARE DEAL JEWELER 
An Exquisite PERMANENT· 
for the FORMAL! 
A :permanent given by our ex-
pert operators will bring out a ll 
the hidden beauty in your hair 
that even you did not realize 
you possessed. For a perfectly · 
"scrumptious" coiffure that will 
do wonders to your appearance, 
come to 
l\tQ~.iJJN.· 8EAUTY SHOP 
815 ¥0NBO&. PHONE 1501 
I Phones: Office, 126 ; R esiden ce, 715 j Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 I DR. w. B. TYM 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D, ' DENTIST DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat I DENTIS'I1 
, Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston National Bank. Bldg. I I Hours 8 to 12'.-1 to 5 
Phones : Office , 476; Resldence, 762 I Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 1 Ch arleston, Ill. 
I+-·- + ~------- ___ _. 
I DR. WILLIAM M. SWJCKARD DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE I CLINTON D. SWICKARD, i Office Hours 9:00 to 12 :00 a . m . an d OPTOMETRIC EYE S PECIALIST S. B., M. D. 
l 
2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 Alexander Bldg. Hours by Appointment 
to 9 :00 p. m. \ Phone 34-0 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604% JACKSON ST. North Side Square 6041h Sixth St. 
I Telephone 132 Frames Repaired- Lenses Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 77i). 
.---------- - ----- ------------ --··---------------· 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER I 
5161h Sixth St. I DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Phones: Office 701 Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 Res. 704 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
·~-------------·---------------~------·----·------·· 
DR. H . A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p . m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
5111h Jackson Street 
Phone : Office and Res., 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and saturday Nights 
._.-----------~-··----------------·------------ ____. 
·--
CHARLES E. GREER, 
M. S., M. D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS 
·----------~~---.,•-~~---~~~~~~~~· 
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Sophomores Plan Own Shindig for [Mr. Ross ~elates 
Saturday Night; May Invite Guests Mexican Travels 
Stammerer's Guide IGraceys Entertain 
Friends Saturday 
+--;-- ~~~~~~~~~ Mr. J . Glenn Ros.5 was t he .speak-
er at t h e meeting of the Industrial 
Arts club held at the Practical Arts 
build ing last Tuesday nigh i:. at sev-
en-thirty speaking on tlle subject 
of handicrafts in olc! Mexico. 
. Mr. and Mrs_ Frank M. Gracey 
entertained a few friends at a one 
o'elock dinner Sunday at their home 
at 1010 Sixt h s treet. Yellow cfuy-
sa.nth emums and blue and yellow 
t apers were used as table decora-
Sophomores met last Tuesday in !FACULTY SUBSCRIBE TO 
Room 6 after chapel_ with P resi- DAIL y NEWS _ TO SEE 
dent Wendell Brown m charge t o I , . 
discuss plans for the sophomore ... What They re Domg 
class party to be held Friday, J an-
uary 28, with an alternate date of 
Saturday, J anuary 22. 
Nina Tefft , so~ial committee 
chairman, has posted a sheet near 
the library for sophomores t o sign 
who intend to bring guests. Sopho-
mores wh o have not paid their 
class dues will not be admitted. 
The admission for guests will be 
twenty-five cents. 
Games and contests will furnish 
the entertainment from eight to 
ten. Claude Durgee , will operate 
the public address system for 
dancing from ten to twelve. Re- 1 
freshments will be served. I 
---EISTc----
Sweepings of Hall 
Reveal Choice Bits 
(Contin.ued from Preceding Page) 
Lee Lynch and the Cha rles-
ton Daily News aim to please. 
And it would seem th at they are 
successful with certain faculty 
members. 
Dean Beu was n9t a subscrib-
er to the News, but so many of 
his friends referred to his name's 
frequent appearance in Lynch's 
column that he finally subscrib-
ed. The next issue of the paper 
carried an announcement of his 
subscription. 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross, debate coach 
was much embarrassed by refer-
ences to his doings. Seeing 
Lynch on the street he said, "See 
here, if you'll promise to leave.my 
name out of your column I'll sub-
"There was a s t r iking difference 
between the n or th a.nd south sides 
of t he Rio Grande," Mr. Ross r e-
lates_ "On the south of the r iver I 
the babies were h alf clad, the str·eets Miss Gr~ M. William_s 
were deeply .rutted, and buildings --------------
Williams Corrects 
Speech Defectives 
were in a tumble down condition. 
It wa.s on Saturd ay night. Small 
boys dogged our heeb begging for 
pennies, some wanted to sing for 
their rewards." 
In regar d t o Mexican food Mr. A speech clinic suppl-ement ing 
Ross was exuberant. At the restau- Sp_eech .3~ is .bein g inst igated b y 
rant where his party ate, ~wo mrnts , Miss Williams, n~w speech teacher 
could be chosen from a number of at Eastern, to give students wh o 
the wild game meats which includ- have had Spe~ch _33 dm·ing the fall 
ed quail, venison, and duck. q_uarter practice m speech correc-
He stressed particularly t he hand- I tlon and to help correc~ speech ~e­
icrafts and art work of the Mexi- ~ects of a few students m the tram-
scribe t o your paper." Lynch cans whose first considerat ions b 
promised , Ross subscribed, and such work were utility and fidelity Among the ten cases r·zceiving 
mg school and the college 
his name has not appeared since! to m aterials_ He di.splayed samples correction of the speech clinic, there I 
--------------1 of their work, partly from his col- is only one who stutters. Other 
Freeman. 
Reba Goldsmitn, Martha Holla'- Nev; Dance Records 
lecticm and v artly from Coach Van cases have such defects as sound-
Horn's, in weaving, needlework, pot- I substitut~on, .baby t alk, lisps, inade-
tery, straw pla.iting, wood carving ~uate voice, madequate volume, and 
and inlaying, leather wor k, glass rmproper breathing_ 
day, and Betty Rice tripped o.ff to 
Normal last Friday, where the first 
of the series of debates was held. 
Dorothy Richey, of Flat Rock, Il-
linois, was a week-end guest of 
Minnetta Phelps. Miss Richey, e. 
graduate of Ea.stern, was a resident 
of Pem Hall. 
What's this we hear about a cer-
t ain Pem Hall girl going to a for-
tune teller to find out about a cer-
t ain "guy"? Probably the next 
client will be the Pemite with the 
"duel" love affair. 
Solve Old Problem 
That old question of how to fur- blowing, and painting. Miss Williams says regarding 
Following his talk, the club dis- speech correction, "Our aim is t o 
nish music for any future club or 
organization function on a slim I cussed plans for a smoker to be 
purse ,has been solved at last. Music I held in pla.ce of the next r egular 
by famous orchestras such as those meeting. I 
of Tommy or Jimmy Dorsey, Benny E•sTc 
Goodman, Hal Kemp, Bunny Beri- MRS. C. LANTZ IS If It's For Your Cair 
gan, and others of the same caliber HOSTESS AT BRIDGE We Have It I 
may be obtained one and all for the -- PHONE 53 
1 M C P L t t t 
. d h So. Side Sq. 
nominal fee of five do lars. rs. . . an z en er arne er 1 I 
"How," you ask, "can one go about Wednesday Bridge club on the aft- ·---:-----------......! 
get ting them, though?" ernoon of Wednesday, January 12, ... I 
That is easy. J ust s-ee Claude at her home, 910 Eleventh street. A CORSAGES! 
GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
tions. · 
Invited guests present were Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Dudley, Miss Annie 
Weller, Miss Anaibel Johnson, and 
Miss Alice McKinney. 
work with the individual because 
the individual and his speech de-
fects are not .to be separated." ·Miss 
Williams -believes that t ime is the 
impor tant f.actor in speech correc-
tion. 
Assistants in the speech clinic are 
Joa,~a Levitt , Roy Gruenwald, M.ax 
King, Russell Farnsworth and 
Juanit a Brown. All hav~ had 
Speech 33 -and are taking Speech 
35. All work is being done out.side 
of classes_ 
.. . 
f~RMAl~ 
Beautifully 
Cleaned 
and 
Delicately 
Finished 
Durgee. Olaude has just ordered one o'clock luncheon was served 
week. They say she was running twenty-six new records to add to after which thre·e tables of con- CORSAGES! 
loose on the second floor. My, my, the stock of the public address sys- j tract bridge were played. Besides P EM HALL FORMAL 
And did you know we had a "tat-
t ooed" woman in our midst last. CHARLESTON ' I 
CLEANERS Cookie ! , . . . tern. These recordings feature the I members, guests attending wen~ 
J ean Roet~ger :vis:ted M~xme orchestras mentioned above playing I Mrs. J. A. Parker, Mrs. R . G . Buz~ 
Harrod at Alwn, Illinois, Satm day. such tunes as "Dinah ,, "Caravan " zard and Mrs. E. K. Asbury. 
H arriet I rwin wen to her home I "Bob White " "I Gotta.' A Date With I i---- -----------. 
in Nokomis: IlUnois last Thursday An Angel,''' and "St. Louis Blues." I 
!because of illness. The entire stock plus a good phono- 1 
Mary Rankin was a Mattoon vis- graph m ay be rented for any event 1 
itor Saturday. f th · f ' 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products or e pnce of ive doll a.rs. "Addi- I 
---EISTC:---
ILL NESS CA. USES FRAT tions," Claude says, "will he made i _ from time· to time as money accum- 1 at 
TEA POSTPONEMENT ulates in the fund." SHELL SERVICE 
STATION The Phi Sigma Epsilon tea, to You will fin~•sT our advertisers I 
have been given on the afternoon courteous, accommodating, friendly. , C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
of Wednesday, January 12·, was Make their acquaintance. 1 
postponed until a week later due j •----- -----------' 
to the fact that three of the fra-
t ernity members, Dale Trulock, Ray I 
Sanders, and John Dempster, were 
ill at the chapter house at the time. I 
The t ime set for it to be given 'is 
·Wednesday, January 19, from three I 
to five o'clock in the afternoon. 
--- E I STC---
ROBERT MYER~ VISITS 
- I Robert Myers, a graduate of 1935 
not-ed particularly for his baritone 
voice, arrived in Charleston for a. 1 
two day visit last Wednesday. He is 
employed in Detroit, Michigan as a 
metal inspector. 
---EISTC·--
Patronize your News advertisers_ 
King Furniture Co. 
610 Van Buren St . 
Stoves, Rugs, Linoleums, Used 
Furniture, New Furniture, Old 
Walnut Pieces. Come in. 
E. L KING, Prop. PHONE 960 
MONTGOMERY ! 
CLEANERS I 
• 
QUALITY & 
SERVICE 
WE DELIVER PHONE 68 
I 
PETERS' MARINELLO SHOP 
Your. • • 
Hair Dressers 
Superb 
Perm.an en ts 
Distinctive 
Coiffures 
FAVORITE OF THE ELITE 
Peters' MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 NOR/I'H SIDE SQUARE 
SPECIAL S HOW ING! I 
of 
l~Vf l~ ~f W f~RMAl~ 
of Net-Chiffon-Crepe-Taffeta-Satin 
ALSO CLEARAN1CE of FORMALS 
Still in go.od s tyle and formerly se lling 
up to $22.50 
TO CLOSE OUT- $5.00 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
t'W e Help Women Dress Well" 
I 
Carroll - Florists 
Down Town 
&DYERS 
BYRON B. MILLER . 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 1 610 6th St. PHONE 404 
M AY WE SERVE YBV? 
COMPLETE I:INE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
GROCERIES . . .. FRUITS .... VEGETABLES 
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries 
FREELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET 
1s t DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET 
-" 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
I DEAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES 
:at Your Nearest Grocery 
DON SWANGO WALLACE EATON 
Welcome to Faculty and Stude ts .... 
A. c. ADK INS 
THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
C·ORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOL.N 
, Welcome. • • • • 
E. I. Faculty- Students 
EAST SIDE C·AF·E 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5 .. 50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCAN 
Page Four TEA.CHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
X!rtaiqtrs QLnllegt ~ tttts Scribe B~lieves Scout Activity ~~n 
. . "Te/lthetruthanddon'tbeafraid" . 'Become Part of Teacher Trazn.zng 
Published each Tuesday of the S{)hool 
year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois 
•mil~ State Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as second class matt.2r November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishin5: Company 
STAFF MEMBERS 
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From A to Z and Back Again 
A couple of colleg·e students hid under ·the ibed in 
the next room while Nurse Mary E. Thompson, haggard 
with overwork in her two weeks of fighting a threatened 
epidemic of scarlet fev.er, visited a person who h ad been 
exposed to the dread disease. The couple under the bed 
A Comedy 
of College 
Criminals 
had been ordered to stay; at home under 
observation. They respected the purpose 
of tlie nurse's warning, too, but they are 
soclable folk and wanted to get togeth3r 
with Bill .. The nurse heard of it next day, 
but that was too late to do more than make an example 
of them. They didn't mean to en dang.er anybody. 
Immediate dan.ger of an epidemic appears to be 
over. Just the same, scarlet fever can do sad things 
to people. Worse things than a thug's nervous trigger 
fin'ger. A thug never means to shoot, either. 
The editors of the C'ollegiate Digest, rotogravure 
section appear.ing with the News ev·ery week, pay pretty 
decent prices for pk ures of distinctive and dramatic 
college scenes taken by free lancers. No~ all their shots 
are taken at ibig universities, either. Their 
Place a address is P. 0. Box 472, Madison Wis. 
Premium The Eastern State club is going t o 
on Pictures sponsor a contest in photography this 
spring. Shots taken on the cam.pus · are 
sought. Prizes are to be offered. _ 
The News expects to print upwards of twenty pic-
tures of scenes pertaining to college life and Charleston 
in a super-special edition this spring which will circu-
late Heaven-only-knows where not. 
Better get out that old Brownie, you candid camera 
fiends. 
Mention education for democracy and watch an edu-
cator swell with h'is murky principles. "We must furnish 
equal educational opportunity for all. We must deny 
none the right to a college education. Education alone 
can save ttle democratic form of government." 
Hold everyth.ing. Let's look into this fine prittle-
prattle. How do the principles work in practice? .Tony 
Lumpkin goes to college and fails to 
make the grade. They send him home. 
Has h'i.s right to equal educational op-
portunity been abridged? Some edu-
cators, dazzled by their noble noth-
Shall We 
Teach · the 
Vnteachables? 
ings, seem to think so. But if Tony an~ h~ fr~ends stay 
on they pull the whole level of the mstitut10n doV:'n. 
They deny the right to equal educational opportumty. 
to thousands. . 
Must we go on tr.ying to teach the unteachables m 
the name of equal educational opportunity for all? Well. 
I don't th'ink so. , . . 
If Tony has a spark smoldering somewher:e with~ 
him some other institution than the college will fan it 
' ' 
to flame. 
This matter of the editorial "w·e ." It means "we," the 
paper. "The pa;per .believes . . . etc." It is protected by 
a thousand year. old precedent. Cleopatra 
prooobly said "we" when she .bart~;ed he~­
'self for the safety of her state. We will 
give ourself to you Antony, if you'll let our 
croup'ier collect the stakes." But somehow 
we thinki it sounds affected. I'll say we do. 
To "We" 
or Not , 
~ "We" 
· Hurray! This column was read ~o the end last 
week. In the last line we said that Dale Carnegie's book, 
We ~ve . 
a Reader-:-
Miss Booth 
How to Win Friends and Influence People 
was not part of the college library. Mis3 
Booth has made it quite evident that said 
book IS part of the library. Thank you, 
Miss Booth. If we saw no card for it in 
the catalogue, we acted upon 'incomplete evidence. We 
a.re grateful that you read the column, too. 
. I heard a fellow say this, after he had been practice 
teaching a week: "I wish I bad had sense enough. to 
show my ignorance more frequently when I. was takmg 
·-the subject I now teach,. I was a st':1dent with the ,stu-
dent's complex too long. I never realized that the class-
i.~room _'is the pl_ace .·to lea~~ things, ~ot to c?noeal my 
•ignorance. I never_ asked . any questions .. It~ anoth~ 
fault of the grade system." I didn't tell him it was h1~ 
fault. He was 'me:·" 
......... - , ••• - • • ,·' >;,: -_1·_ , I of scouting: to build character 
Why do you think students dis- and train for citizenship. But 
like chapel? · they said, "When a 12 year old boy 
P(}rter Hill, 41: Because of lazi-
ness, lack of sleep, and the very un-
interesting programs. 
comes to enter a troop ·we don't 
say, 'We're going to build up your 
character'. No, we tell him, 
'You're going to have fun!'" 
Rut Owens, '39: 1he students are Compare that to the invitation of 
not appreciative cf what is J:>est .for· the schools: "Come here. We're 
them. Talks in chapel are given for going to educate you. We'll fill 
the students' benefit, not because you full of facts, good dry facts. 
the professors like to talk. Student.s Of course you won't have much. 
who call these educational · talks fun." 
boring will not make the best Scouting no doubt fills a less 
teachers. urgent need than the schools; at 
Ca,rolyn L. Kilgore, 41: Because least not the same one. Perhaps 
they would rather read their mail that is the reason scout leaders 
then. are so aware of motivation. Scout-
Helen Baker, '41: They could find ing is not compulsory like the 
ISO much more to do in that hour. school. Boys come voluntarily, but 
Helen Lucas, '41: Because the we believe they g·et things that are 
teachers all look sleepy and unin- often quite as va~uable. 
terested, so how can we be expected What is the secret of the at-
to · be interested? tractiveness of scouting? F1irst, it 
Clarance Carlson, '38: Who says holds the promise of fun. Second, 
that students dl.slike cb,apel? Why it has been dramatized. Some of 
should we suffer unde~· the delusion the ingredients are the uniform, 
that our personal convictions are the scout oath and law, the games, 
representative of the student bocty. ~he adventure, the comradeship. 
Perl'laps we should ha.ve ~ se:pious It is in motivation that scouting 
religious serviqe in one corner, a 1 has succeeded far better than the 
barn dance in another, a sympho,ny I schools. . 
in the third, and a bull session in It seems to us that there could 
the fourth. be no better thing for a pros-
J ohn M. Smith, ~39 : Who says we pective teacher to interest him-
don't like chapel? Rah! Rah! Rah! 
1 
self in than scouting. A teacher 
Harold Mieure, '41: Mainly be- must know the interests of chil-
cause they are g,iven seats and must dren. He should know the games 
be in them every Tuesday morning. they play, games they would like 
Jolin D. Worland, '41: There must to play (several were taught at 
be some mistak,e. I like chapel. this first Scout leaders' meeting). 
What I like about it is that I have If he does know these things, he 
physical educati9n then and don't will be a popu~ar teacher. 
have to go. There is an immense difference 
---EtsTc between the theory of child 
A TIEND FRAT MEET psychology to be gleand from texts 
--- apd actually putting it into oper-
President R. G. Buzzard, Dean I ation. A student looking into 
Frank A. Beu, Dean Hobart F. Hoel - books entirely loses contact with 
ler, Mr. Bryan Heise, and Ooach children. A Scout master comes 
C. P. Lantz attended the dinner into tlie closest contact with boys. 
initiation meeting of Phi Delta Kap- That is the reason it seems to us 
.pa, an educational fraternity, held that more undergraduatE:S from EI 
in Champaign, Saturday, January J should attend these meetings at 
15. 1 Mattoon. 
• 
Ott 
with Marvin UPTON 
.. • y' ' • -· • : • • -.• • , .. , '. Q 
EDITOR'S NOTE: H'.1bert ~in~- j "Loys" who seek t~e limelight please 
gey is collaborating with Marvin m . step forth and display your talent. 
wiiting this column, beginning with ---
this issue. J. Glenn Ross in his public 
"Kid" parties are here to sway-
er-I mean stay. . This seems to be 
the unanimous opinion of everyone 
who attended the Women's Lea.gue 
Men's Union "Kid" party. Every-
one had a howling good bime, due 
mostly to the fact that everyone 
was dressed. 
speaking class informs his class, 
"If you finish the test before the 
end of the period, you may pass out 
quietly." 
Two Pem Hall artists in snow 
architecture of the Danville tribe 
took advantage of the ideal out-
door conditions last Friday morn-
ing. As a result, a snow man 
The annual Phi Sig-Pem Hall reared its head at the northeast 
formal will be held next Friday. The corner of the Hall. 
entertainment, featuring "Red" 1 
Maxfield 1and orchestra. pJus th~ 
grand march led iby the most pop-
ular boy and girl at Eastern, will be 
of the best. Keep up the remark-
able attendance record set a.t the 
Varsity Formal. 
I 
When the boys at the Phi Sig 
house learned .there was going to be 
an infirnmry estaiblished in the 
house, they immediately declared 
themselves fit .and able. Now boys, 
was it really a sore throat, or sim-
ply the . sleeping sickness? 
.---
Preparations are J>em.g made for 
the Players open house to be held 
February 25. The one act plays . 
which have "been selected are of the 
best and all you "Gables" and 
Appearing in the Charleston 
Courier last Tuesday were the two 
following consecutive personal items. 
"Dale Truelock is suffering with a 
sore throat." "The infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Truelock is 
suffering with bronchitis." The sur-
prise is complete, Dale. 
Up<>n receipt of the News in a 
neighboring town last week, the 
school principal, using some third 
and fourth graders as subjects, 
followed the directions for hypno-
tising which R. Stroud gave in his 
"Ogesu Ort Snom." Did the 
hypnotist have success! It took 
several dousings with cold water 
to bring the subjects to their right 
minds. 
Tuesday, Januaiw 18, 1938 
Peaceful Irony 
The irony of a statue of peace, locked in 
a bullet and bomb proof case (above) is ap-
parent. American doctrines of peace, how-
e ver, would have been shattered by the 
Panay incident were it not that they are 
locked in a war-proof safe, the walls of 
which are built of grim determination to 
keep out of war. 
®gcsu ®rt ~nont 
Contributed bg Rupert (Ike) Stroud 
A Midwestern Complaint 
l 
It fa much avowed that the mark Of a wise man 
is his knowledge of his ignorance. The saying is 
probably true, but it has been so often in the 
mouths of f.ools tbat 'it has lost its significance, and 
hence ne~d not hamper anything I shall subse-
quently say on the subject of the King's English. 
After several years of fairly consistent application 
toward 1earning to speak English correctly, I have 
just lately learned that I don't know how to pro-
nounce the simplest of words. It is a temptation. 
Why bother at all? Years of effort tryil:ljg to say 
"discretion" in stead of "discreetion," and I find 
that "water" 'is pronounr.ed to rhyme with "daugh-
t-e1:." 
Of course the .fact that we live in the middle 
west is hrgel to blame, bu:t the truth is that we 
mispronounce more than half onr words, if dict'ion-
ary markings and my experienc are correct. "On" 
should sound like the last two letters of "Don," but 
you never hear it said that way. "Off" is usually 
pronounced right, that is to rhyme with "cough," 
but "office" is invariaibly pronounced wrong because 
th e first syllab e looks like "off" but is pronounced 
correctly with the short "o" as in "hot."' That same 
sho'l.'t "o" is in "hog," but not in "dog." It is in the 
word "forest,'' making that word sound like "£ar-
rest." I1i is the bane of my existence, and I assume, 
that of every other mid-westerner, too. 
After I learned that most of the "o"s in my 
vocabulary had to be watched with care, I grew 
to make too many errors on the other side; that 'is, 
I u&ad the short "o" when it should have been my 
old familiar sound. Since I had always pronounced 
'·on" as if it were spelled "awn," I had consistently 
to remember to say it with the short "o"-"ahn." 
An equestrian happened to figure in a story I was 
telling, so I said, 'Then there came a man ahn a 
hahrse." It was, to use a familiar expression, a 
hahrse ahn me. 
We get around our difficulty by calling it a 
mid-western drawl, ibut actually we mispronounce 
the words. If I were a freshman again, I think I'd 
just l·et my pronunciation take care of itself, and 
wait until some time when I · was in the eastern part 
of the country before starting to learn to talk. 
Teachers ·M!ust Speak 
A successful teacher must be able to ~peak well 
in h'is classroom , at teachers meetings, at parent-
teachers meetings, at clubs, and at and other public 
meetings. 
Is the average college student a natural born 
.speaker or is it true that he simply does not car0 
to be successful that explains the fact that he tries 
to avoid all speech courses, speech activities, and 
opportuniUes to speak before other campus organ-
izations? 
If the progress of our nat'ion is dependent on 
the leadership of school teachers, as commonly 
stated by prominent educators, it seems that our 
nation is doomed to remain static or to l'!etrograde; 
for who can picture a groupi of speechless leaders 
or even a group of real leaders mumbling their or-
ders. 
I 
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Professor COLSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
HOW TO KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT 
by 
DOC COLSEYBUR. A. M. A. 
An Interview by Ole Poker Face 
"Jt!St as I thought," said Colseybur, in commenting upon the health 
of the .student body, '·over-consumption of cashew nuts again." Realiz-
ing the importance of the health ----------
objective in education (See N. E. A. Neckties are always prevalent in a 
Journal, Vols. 1-901, inclu.sive), late co-educa.tional institution." 
last night (9 :30 E. S. T.) we pre- 1 
"Do you recommend cold show- I 
vailed upon Colseybur to speak free- ers?" ly from his extensive medical ex-
perience, apropos vitamins x, Y, "If you dont' like the couple that's 
Z getting married." and . 
"Before you kiss her goodnight," "Tell us, Doc, just what you keep 
continued Eastern·s gift to Medical in your medicine cabin-et?" 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Languishing 
Science, "b3 sure to ask if th~re's "Everything that's good for the 
a little streptococcus in her home. professor's stomach, as Mr. Guina,gh 
Of h d . mi·ght remark." Quarantine made Elmiree a stay.-course, s e won't answer you i-
rectly, but if she drops her eye- "And what!s that?" We've heard a~h~me ldas~ wee~d· f!n hil~r soflitude 
lids suddenly, you will know -:-hat fli t· th t s e onge or 0 am iar aces--so many con c mg rumors a we I of the cows. 
the answer is 'Yes'." felt that our readers would be par- ------·--------
"How do you keep well, old man?" 
we queried timidly. 
"A simple matter ," the great doc-
ticularly anxious to know. 
.. Medicine, of course," Colseybur 
answered evasively. 
tor shot 1back, blowing his nose for "Aren't there any simple rules 
Student Unwinds 
Reptile Mystery 
the third time. "I experiment on that everyone can follow?" 
the faculty can1'nes. It i·s surpris- Robert (Bring - 'em - back-alive) 
"There are always simple rules. I 1 1 ing the number that can still bark." Renne s so ved the mystery of the 
always make things simple. People vanished garter snake when he 
"What then?" used to call me Simple Colseybur. captured it in the botany depart-
"Well, the rest is easy," continued You understand that that was some ment last Thmsday. 
th ' th time ago." e Professor. ' I then cure e Thinking the reptile had be-
owners of fits." 1 "You were younger then?" come unwanted company to its 
"They really have fits?" "Never sick a day in my life. Mr. playmate, a hog-nosed snake, Mr 
"Yes,· indeed! Why there's M-. Seymour and I were twins." 
Seymour, Mr. Bmris, Mr. Lantz and "Could you estimate Eastcrn's ::Jo~e 0;~~f;~~d Af=~~o~r::e~nak a 
f f · J th· economic lo.55 due to illness?" e 
-o course pro ess1ona e ics pre- "None whatsoever. Both Mr. was found inside. It apparently 
vent me from going further. I was escaped from its acquarium by a 
called in on 'the Johnzon and Booth Thomas and Mr. Coleman seem in . . . 1 t 
cases, too." the be.st of health." seemmg ~mpossib e rou e. 
"But the students?" ''You .spoke of ca.shew nuts?" Now, gn·ls, you may. come to 
"Uh, yes, the students!" Colseybur "Yes, ye&," mow;id Oolscybur, blow- y~ur zoology classes without your 
shook his head sorrowfully. "C'oca ing his nooe !or the fifth time, "if I high top boots. 
Cola is undermining the health of we could just ca.shew the nuts." =======;::;::;:::::;;::===== 
the younger generation." And with that we knew the in- Mr. B eu: ''Colseyhur got 111.s M. D. 
"Is there nothing we can do?" Our, terview w.as ended. at North we.stern. He certainly 
own anxiety was apparent at this Testimonials knows how to adminlllter gas." 
point. Miss Thompson: ''I t used to be Mr. Ross: uAre you under par? Do 
"Absolutely! Plenty of fresh a.ir goose-grease. Now it's Colseybur. you feel lilc.e the missl,ng link? I 
Page PJve 
Elmiree Is Exposed; I' ·•!ii""'"m"illi@llli!ii••lhf!l!!!llll!l!Wili!!!illl!Hfjili•l!!i•lllQ!l••1111"•111•"ilii!i!i••H11•""·ili1!41!11! 
Gets Incarceration /GYM WILL BE DONE 
Dear Elmir: WHEN SON'S 21 
... We Got It Straight 
I was awful tikled to git your let-
ter. I had to not go to school for 
four days becuz the nerse sid I 
might be a carrier just like a pijun 
fer .scarlit fever which has one of 
the gurls here. I just got SJ lone- 1 
some for a smell of a barn full of 
hay anci the cows i bawled like a 
sick calf. 1 
I got out Thursday, Vilet Podeska 
asked me to go to a party at skoal 
and I did because shes awful swest 
and the party was real nice cept j 
everone actted kinda silly. Ever- / 
one did silly things lik~ rollin pea- I 
nuts, by their noses but I couldnt 
see what fer. Most of the kids wore I 
awful short dresses. I guess that · 
they aint got no modesty. 
Mr. Toot .asked me on a quiz what 
made a jimpsum seed perspire. I 
knowed all the time it were becuz 
it had been out in the sun too long. 
I reckon he would know now. 
We've got it straight from Mr. 
Lantz 
That Scotty's friend just 
from France 
Who plays the ponies in 
Timbuktu 
back 
Once met a man who said he 
knew 
A fellow whom Doc Buzzard saw 
One time down south in 
Panama 
Who has a brother who was born 
Six months before Paris Van 
Hom 
Who thinks he knew the village 
parson 
That used to play with Gilbert 
Carson 
Who says he has an infant son 
Coming of age when our gym is 
done. 
Yourn till green up time .Ii l@i@lllijllli!i@liri!lldiii!Siji!!llll!Hl!!Qiiiillii!!liiil!i!l!!IH!ffh5'1Hi!li!i!ifti!ip!!H!!!lffllijllliilpfl!W 
EL.i.vHREE For correct time all the time, 
wear a new Bulova, Hamilton or 
Elgin wwtch. They are as service-
able as they are beautiful. C. P. 
Coon, 408 Sixth St. 
---l:I STC:---
P. S. I got a letter from Paw 
and he said my pet mule, Daisy, 
which ha.s been so good and gentil 
for three months since I been gone 
was just waitin fer a chance to get 
a good kick at him. rt got it. You will find our advertisers 
---1:1nc j courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
FORUM POLITICIANS I Make their acquaintance. 
WILL GO REALISTIC I 
All aspiring politicians will have WELCOME • • • • 
an opportunity to express their 
views on a current problem at a 
"mock legislature" Forum Open 
House program in the near fu-
ture. 
Lobbying, filibustering, pork- I 
barreling, log-rolling, and all the 
other elements of a true legislature 
will be used in the program. De-
tailed plans will be discussed at 
the Forum meeting at 7:30 p. m., 
Thursday, in room 6. 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PBODUCTS 
and TmE REPAmING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
Tenth and Lincoln 
and sunshine!" Colseybur spoke When you've gone bugs, try Col- oan't you even niblick at the sight 
1
' 
with authority. seybur." of food? Colseyblll' Will give you , . 
"Ganned heat?" 
1 
Dr. Goff: "Rest, fresh air, and Col- the old time drive _if you can 
1
. 
Application r 
Photos. "At least cod liver oil three times seybur will pull you through.'' stance his fees." Have Yon Tried Our 
Send-
a day." Miss Reinhardt: "One winter I had D li · I 
"Is it true that everyone is more a 'bad case of Kappa. Delta Pi. Mr. Verwiebe: "Colseybw· will put e ct0us ' · · ' I 
or less sick?" We thought we had Doctors had given up all hope. As his fingers on the spot that hurts I 
you most." SUNDAES him stumped this time. a last resort, I summoned Colsey- I 
"Some ailments are mor·e preval- bur. I've still got Colseybur." Plenty of rest, fresh air. and sun- OR SODAS •·· the Best 
Representation 
ent than others. Of course, I can't Miss Johnson: "Cclseybur fumigates shine-with Colseybu~ 
mention any names." the place." Until the iris bloom 9galn, 
1
' Complete Fountain Service j' 
"Is there no way of ridding our- Miss Weller: "Oolseybur's a pill." Ole Poker Face 
1
1 
selves of those who make us sick?" Mr. Seymour: '' 'Obligatu.s elonga- ---c•sTc,--- H ·11' D St 1 
"The Curriculum certainly needs tus," I said and followed Ce>lsey- When planning your purchases, I s rug ore !, SANDERS STUDIO 
over-hauling." bur into the operating room. rt read the News ads for guidance. 
"Isn't there another way out?" was obligatus elongatus, all right." South Side Square PJ1one 351 I 
"Draughts are particularly dan- Mr. Burris: "Twit me not good fel- I (photographs with 
gerous. If we could jU.St keep the low. Rather, I should say, eat, F 0 R M A L s YOUR REXAJJL DRUG STORE I character) 
wind from blowing through the drink, and l>e merry wit..11 Colsey- ''--------------..J 
class rooms!" bw·." 
"How do you keep physically fit, Miss Michael: "It's a pleasure to 
Doc?" watch Colseybur operat-e. I've 
"A simple matter," Colseybur as- never seen anyone who can cut 
sured us, blowing his nose for thP- up the way he can." 
fourth time. "I eat Wheaties." Mr. Heller: "When· you feel dizzy 
"But that cold of yours?" see Colseybur immediately." 
"I was a strong man before I 
switched from paper dolls to Charlie 
McCarthy.'' NOTE BOOKS 
We have a complete 
selection of the lat-
est formal creations. 
We invite you to see 
them. 
Compliments of 
MILLER FURNITU RE 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
1! 405 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
"Do you think dormitory life is 
dangerous?" 
"Positively; It's always epidemic. 
The other fellow always gets what 
Two or Three Rings 
STIFF CLOTH COVERS 
I 
I 
I WILSON'S ' ',~~~~~~~~~ 
you've got." 
"Neckties, you mean?" We knew 
Colseybur alone appreciated our 
sense of humor. 
"From boy friends to hankies. 
When in Charleston It's I 
Furste Auto Supply 
for Radios, Tires, Batteries 
and anything for 
your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Square Phone 24 
I: I 
WERDEN'S GR·OC. 
Just Oft' the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
I 
25c I FASHION SHOP 
BOBHILL I 606 Sixth St. 
Southwest Comer Square I JUST SOUTH of THE SQUARE 
FOOD ARCADE 
Cor. 4th & Polk St. Phone 646 
FREE DELIVERY 
Newest and Most Complete Food 
Market in Charleston 
A COMPLETE SELECTION 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
~~~ PRESIDENTS' BALL~ • • 
GOLD or SIL VER 
SANDALS~ 
$295 
-
$395 
Kid leather-still the favorite of all 
dancing sandals! We've others, too. 
Cuban or high heels. 
A~G SHOE MART 
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'Fidelis Frat Retains Intramural Lead Strong Normal Five Subdues 
. Phi Sigs, Fidelis Men Lead in I OLD NORMAL STEPS TC Overwhelms 
Windsor 34 - 14 
Eastern Panthers, 41 to 33 
Basketball; Lair Is Host to INTO SLENDER IIAC 
. Other Teams LEAD WITH EI WIN 
Intramural sports took the spot- State Normal heads the confer-
light last week on Eastern's sports ence this week after having de-
program as all teams were active j feated Eastern on Jast Saturday 
either in basketball, ping pong, or night to annex their second con-
volley ball. The highlight was I ference win. The standing, with 
two snappy basketball games won the race a free-for-all, between 
by the Fidelis and the Phi Sigs. all ten teams, is as follows: 
The Panth ers' invasion of Norm- Neal, f. . ............................... 1 
al on Saturday, January 15th, Suddarth, c .......... ............. 2 
failed to reward them with the Da.y, c ........... ...................... 0 
Endsley, Brown Lead TC Hig}i feathers of the Red Birds, Normal · Weingand, c ..................... l Glenn, g ............................. ! 
Scorers in Rough and winning 41-33. With Eastern Devore, g ............................. 0 
Tumble Match Saturday. setting the pace in but the first l Jones, g ............................... 0 
TC met the Windsor quintet on 
their home court Saturday night 
ten minutes of play, Normal sue- . Miru.s, g ............................... ! 
ceeded in living up to all advance Heggerty, g. .. .................... 0 
reports concerning their ability by Baker, g. .. .......................... 0 
maintaining an eight point or 
more lead throughout the rest of Basketball W L Pct TP OP and wrestled them for a 34-14 count. 
0 0 
2 '1 
1 1 
0 0 
2 4 
1 0 
(} 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
Tuesday night Fidelis won over Normal .................. 2 0 1.000 66 53 Wrestled is the only term appli-
. the Lair by a score o·f 30-22. Jim Elmhurst .............. 1 0 1.000 43 28 cable to this contest. From begin-
the game. Total .............................. 10 13 13 
Neal of the Lair and Judy Voris Carbondale .......... 1 O 1.000 46 29 ning to end players pushed and After trailing by a seven point NORMAL (41) FG FT PF 
1 3 
1 2 
1 3 
0 1 
1 l 
1 1 
0 3 
1 2 
1 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
2 0 
of the. Fidelis :were high point I Macomb ................ 1 0 1.000 !2 32 knocked each other about the floor margin at the half, Eastern kept Blakeman, f. . ................... 2 
men with ten pomts each. Thurs- McKendree .......... 1 0 l.~~~ 
7
! ~ until 26 infractions of the foul rule ~a~; .with Normal in the second I Ingerski, f ........................... 2 
day night the Phi Sigs won a Eastern ................ 1
1 2
1 .
333 90 115 
were called. ta Nm th
1
_e scorin~ with 18 points Balding, f ........................... 2 
close game over McConnell's Top DeKalb .................. . o orma s 19 pomts The teams I H ·it f 2 
31 28 · 0 1 000 20 25 Eilldsley and Brown led both teams ,1 t h . · . arm on, ..................... .. Notchers. The score was - . St. Viator ............ . were we ma c ed m size. East- t T ~~~ f 1 
h 'th 1 th O 1 000 32 42 in points scored with 14 each. TC ern took advantage of the1·r free ~y, · ............................ .. Adair led the P i Sigs w1 e even Car age ...... ........ . R be ts f 1 points, followed by Carlock with Shurtleff .............. 0 2 .000 66 77 had an easy row throughout the throws, tallying 16 points from the ~ r ' · ......................... . 
eight, and Gher and Brown with game, easily slipping in for shots free throw line, while Normal Triener, f ........................... 2 
The conference this week: State t· f Kavanaugh c 2 
six each. Coleman led the Top 1 • or conver mg rom the field. counted but 9 points. There were I ' · ................. . 
Notchers with eight points, fol- ' Normal at St. Viator; St. Viator Butcher and Wallace were out- 21 personal fouls on Normal, only ' Bre~t,. c ............................... 0 
lowed -by Hart and Warmoth, who at Carbondale ; Eureka at Ma- t standing for Coach Joe Cuny's 13 on Eastern. I Baldiru, g ........................... 0 
gathered seven points each. I comb; DeKalb tat NormChal ;, Mtc- Windsor five. Wallace displayed The scoring was led by Waldrip M~thens, g ......................... 0 
Standings: KtenDderK·eealbat Car h age ; ar.es on fine ball handling even though he and Suddarth of Eastern with ' Reid, g ................................. 1 
I a · d1'd li'ttle scor1'ng. Beck g 1 w L Pct eleven and six points respectively. I ' · .............................. .. 
Phi Sigs ........................ 3 o 1.000 The box score was as follows: Blakeman, Ingerski, Balding, and 
:~~:~~n L~~·i~~ .... ::::::::: :~ ~ ~:~~ !I WAA Lays Plans ~~Y~4) ............................... ~~ F~ P; ~0~~~1a::C~.ofs~~~:~~ ~::eG~~~~ 1 Tota1 .............................. 16 9 21 
Indees 1 1 500 Redd' 0 0 both left the game early in the BRADING'S ~~fr No~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::~ ~ :~~~ l For Open House Brow~ng .... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::6 2 ~ :!~~d half with four personal I Shoe Repairing 
F 4 .................................. 0 2 .000 · Carrell ................................ l O 
4 The players were decidedly even 
Endsley ................................ 6 2 2 in ability, with Kavanaugh of 1f Quality Materials and Prompt Service Mules ............................ 0 2 .000 At a w AA council meetinO' held Piper O O 1 
"' ..... ............................... Normal the outstanding player. 
High Point Leaders: Thursday, January 13 Mildred Bnk- Reat .................................... 0 O 1 417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
Brown, Phi Sigs .................. .......... 25 1 er and Colette Brumleve were elect- McCarthy .......................... 1 0 u I EASTERN (33) FG 
Adair, Phi Sigs t .......... .. .................. i! 
1
, ed co-chairmen of the annual W AA Freeland ............................ 0 0 0 Waldrip, f. . ......................... 4 
FT PF 1 •~~~~~~~~~~------' 
3 1 
Coleman, Top Ni c~ers ................ 
14 
open house. This is the big event WINDSOR (l4) . FG FT PF I Henry, f ............................... 0 
Jones, Foreign Negt10
1
n .................. 
14 
j of the WAA calendar. An added at- Butcher 2 1 1 j Miller. f .............................. O 
3 0 
0 1 
N. E. Corner Square Phone 220 
Warmoth, Top o c 1ers ............ traction of this year's open housP. ............................ .. 
Kessinger, Fidelis ........................ 13 will be the setting fo:i; its presenta- Jones .................................... 0 0 ~ !•-----------------• 
Carlock, Phi Sigs .... ......... ............. 12 tion. The festivity wm be present- I Noffke .... .. .......................... 2 0 3 1 GOODWIN BROS. 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
TAXI 
Voris, Fidelis .................................. 12 ed in Eastern's long dreamed. of Wajllace ···; .......................... l O 2 GROCERIES 
McElroy, Foreign Legion .......... 12 new gymnasium. Yunker ................................ O 2 2 Store of Personal Service PASSENGER.S AND BAGGAGE 
SERVICE Volley Ball d 'th th d Noffke .................................. 0 1 21 H 
, In accor ance w1 e surr0un - ome of Charleston's Singing 
So far the Top Notchers seem to in s the ro am will be enti!·ely . c•sTc Delivery Wagon 
have the best volley ball team. fg ' ts P tgr Th 1 11 ' When planning your purchases. I 416 Sixth Phone 282 
The Thi.oking Fellow Calls 
a Yellow o spor na ure. e annua a.- . l!'he players are all tall and are t f lt b k tb 11 read the News ads for gmdance. 
1 ~MU ~11 handlms. WMm~h, s~llrn~usbMtuhyl.u~ afpt~ ·~-------------~r-----------------------------
dru d M c 11 the w1 agam e e c imaxmg ea ure ~Pen P'. an c onne are of the evening. The program plan- ·i 
outstandmg performers. d · 1 d 11 h f WA.A R Q G E R S I: , Standings· ne me u es a p ases o . 
; ··~· : ,· ,, .. ' 'w L Pct work and a large cast of the organ- ,: 
, "'' .. ~. · ; 3 0 1 000 ization members will take part. WALGREEN SYSTEM lI'op Not tiers . .. ........ ... · . ?o~ign Legion .......... 2 1 .666 j At the Thursday meeting sugge::,- D R U G S J 0 R E . 
Phi':Sigs ..... , .. ....... : .... . : .. 2 1 .666 tions were also made as to the tak- . · 
Fidelis ...... : ..................... 2 1 .666 ing of pictures of all girls winni~g 
~ 4 , . ........ : ..................... ~ ... 1 1 .500 letter awards. After a short dis-
0 2 .000 cussion about the pictures for the 
1ndees ............................ 2 .000 Warhlzr, the meeting adjourned. Lair ................................ 0 .OOO I 
Mules ............................ 0 2 
Ping· Pung 
' Ping pong attracted much inter-
est as it got under way for the first 
time this week. Saturday night the 
Top Notchers, led by Pendrup, won 
twq games from the Indees and one 
from the Foreign Legion. The In-
dees in turn defeated the Phi Sigs 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
Sl;rPPLIES ap.d NOTIONS 
H.tve You Tried Our 
NOON DAYf 
LUNCHES e 
Drugs-Fountain 
-Luncheonette 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
but dropped a game to the Legion I 
team. NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE 
l 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS .... 
'WINK'S' GROCERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
b This Ki11Cl of Weather You Need ..... 
SISALK RAFT 
more than ever! For 
CLOSING IN-PROTECTING-COVERING-LINING 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE NO. 85 
Bridge, Pinochle, CheckerB, and 1----------------~ 
Chess were started Wednesday night 
1 
·------------------------------· r-------------------~----------· 
at the Lair and will be continued . 
I 
__ (_C_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_o_n_N_e_x_t_ P_a_g_e)--1 
CALL 
F. V. THRALL 
for 
QUALITY COAL 
Day 186 .. PHONES .• Nite 1269 ' 
MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS 
' ,, 
VIR-MAR 
GR I L·,_L 
R&ute 16 at 11th 
We Feature Deliciously 
Grilled Hamburgers 
All kinds of Sandwiches and 
Fountain Service 
24 Hour Service 
MRS. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
A. G. FROMMEL 
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, K itchen Utensils, 
Tools, Cutlery and Spartin~ Goods. 
We also repa ir Suit Ca&es, Bags, Trunks and all Leather Goods. 
"See us 'before you buy" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
We ~xtend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren· 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
In Your SPARE Time DroD in at the •.•• 
OWLING ALLEYS 
Afternoons or E'1enings 
"B 0 W L F 0 R H E A L T H" 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
ORE SS ES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welc omes You! 
You'll be surpr ised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade a nd guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at a ll times. Expert op-
erator . 
• ALEXANDER'S 
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.~SPORTS 
Tete-a-Tete 
• 
with 
I Fidelis Holds Lead 
In Week's Matches 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
I next Wednesday night at the Phi 
1 
Sig house. In Chess, Carlson of the 
I Indees defeated Totten of the Top 
l
' Nokhers. In Bridge, the F4 team 
has won one, the Phi Sigs have won f RANK two and lo.st one, and the Indees 
TATE 1 have lost one. Other teams have 11--------------- yet to make their debut in this 
. game. Harms of the Indees has 
It is well for us to recogmze the t d 1 t Th rro won wo an os one. e .i.op 
services and achievements of those Notchers won over the Foreign Le-
seniors who through their a;b'ilities I gion and the Phi Sig·s over the In-
and efforts will leave behind rec- dees. 
ords of outstanding accomplish- Pinochle standings: 
ments. It will be impossible for Won Lost Pct. 
me to review the records of all of 0 1.000 Top N ptchers .............. 2 
the seniors in the short time that Fidelis .... .. ...... ......... ....... l 0 1.000 
remains, but I do want to recognize Lair ........................... .. ..... 2 1 .666 
those who have contributed much Phi Sigs .......................... ! 2 .333 
to athletics dur'ing their four years 
at Eastern. It is for this purpose Indees ····· ···· ···· ······ ······· · .O 1 ·-~~~ 
of r·ecognition that I shall next Mules ......... ............... , ..... o 1 
week start a series of ;paragraph F 4 · ·· ··· · ··· ··· ····· ············~ · ·· .O 1 .000 
biographies of outstanding sports Fcreign Legion ............ 0 1 .000 
leaders. Among those to be in- This week's games on Wednesday 
eluded in this series are: E. Jones, from &even-thirty to nine-thirt.y at 
R. Cole, R. Hutton, D. Kessinger. the Phi Sig house will &ee the F4 
D. Trulock, w. Adair, c. Garlock, team matched against the Foreign 
c. Carlson, R. Anderson, E. Gates. Legion, Fidelis against tht> Mules, 
F. Lancaster, M. Dennis, and H. and the Phi Sig· sagai.nst the I..1ir 
Younger. in bridge. Indees vs. Top Notchers, 
___ Fidelis vs. Lair, and Ph: Sigs vs. 
A · · te. st has been ob- 1 Mules are the games scheduled in growmg m re . hl Th Ph" .. t th 
d d · th ast .. ,-~,,~ 1·n 1·n I Pmoc e. e i 01gs :11ee e serve unng e p .. - . 
t I t ts Mu"h enthusi- Top Notchers m Checkers, the In-ramura con es . .., . . . 
asm has been displayed in all 0~ dees meet the F1delis, and ~he Larr 
the contests both by the players meets. the F4 men. rr:ie Lair .. ?hess 
and the spectator . Each succes- 1 playe1s meet the Top i~otchei.:. rep-
sive contest draws a Iarver crowd I resentative. In Ping Pong the Mules 
tha.n the one before and on sev- 1 meet the Fidelis, the F4's me3~ the 
era.I evenings the rdrn has almost Phi Sig_s, and the T~p Notchers meet 
•been filled to ca ;:tcity. Every pur- 1 the I.air. Check with the schedule 
pose of the intramu,:al program has J on the bulletin .boa.rd for the hours 
~en realized by this year's pro- ; of the matches. . 
gram thus far and it seems to , be I Manager Forrest Lancaster WIBh-
headed for eve~ "Teater success and Jed to issue a warning to all team 
accomplishment fn the part of the managers. "Hereafte:·, .if a game ~s 
year that remains. Congratula- scheduled for a defm1te . dat~, it I 
tions to Forrest Lancaster and his must be played or a forfeit will be 
assistants for their success and best 
1 
demanded of the team failing to ap-
wishes for continued success. A pear. 
great deal of work ~s 11ecessary to 
execute this program, and :bey re 
app1·eciated. Please limit your su,g-deserving of our assistance as weU igestions to 10,000 words and drop 
as our con~t~s. them in the News box. If the con-
- tributor so wishes, his name wm 
Those of you who have been anx-1 b ·thh Id f tl I 
. . c w1 e rom ie co umn. 
iously awaiting the first home bas-
1 
Auf . ,,. h 
. d t wieuer se n. ketball game w1ll be encourage o 
know that on next Tuesday East-I 
ern is host to Sparks coll~ge of 
Shelbyville. Then Eastern meets 
central Normal and Carbondale in 1' 
their re~ective gyms. Then, for 
the good news, the last eight games l 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Seven 
Work Booms, Gym Eastern to Meet 
S We _ . Nears Completion D K lb ,.,..,_ O /\P BOX ,. - e a 1. nere ....'.'""\.. <Continued from Page One) 
Invites students and faculty 
members to voice their opinions 
on topics concerned with college 
life. Please limit letters to 150 
words . . . also sign same. 
Coach Gilbert Carson will take 
Likewi~e in the ~ym, th~ new score I his basketball team to Dekalb 
board will be an mterestmg attrac- this Saturday to meet the North-
tion. Supposed to be one of the best I ern teachers on their home court. 
1 th.e school can get, it will be elec- Dekalb has a fast snappy team 
tncally controlled from the players 1 with which to meet the equally 
bench, a~d the controller will have j fast team of Eastern. Victory for 
the benefit of a loud speaker to an- , either team will not mean an up-
Dear Soap Box: b t·t t· 
. . . . . nounce su s l u i?ns. . set. The EI men have proven 
This httle m1ss1ve is to let you I _ 1:he coac~es will each have ii:i- their metal against st. Viator and 
know how much I enjoyed Frank div1dual offices and the faculty will the Normal Redbirds winning a 
Tate's sports write-up. I have J have an inaividual exercising room hard battle from th~ Irish and 
and shower room. The high school · 1 · 1 d · · f N heard comments lauding the new , . . . I osmg a c ose ec1s1on rom orm-
. . I with its dressing room, shower room, al last Saturday. ~olumn m circles that really en- , and coach's office located in the I · 
JOY sports. I suggest that the I th t t f th b .1d. .11 The probable startmg lineups 
column should be called "Tit for bnork \\t'es t~arl 0 ef m tmhg wil l have not been announced as yet. 
e ep en ire y away rom e co - . 
Tate." May we see more of him in j lege team's dressing room, and its [ However, Day,_ Glenn, Miller, Jones, 
the future? .11 b 1 d th , Henry, Waldrip, Baker, Suddarth, · games w1 e p aye on • e women s . 
A member of the class of '41. fl Wemgand, Neal, Devore, and Heg-
gym oor. t ·11 · 11 b b'l't Dear Writer· Th . 1 h . d' .d 1 h ger Y w1 m a pro a i 1 y see 
. e gir s ave m iv1 ua s owers, t· · th D k lb E t 
Frank Tate will be heard more 1 a dancing room and correction gym- j ac wn in . e e a - as ern 
of as the regular writer of the I nasium, all located in the south- l"'g_a_m_e_. ___________ _ 
sports column of which you speak 1 west part of the building. 
which now goes by the name of I In the northeast corner, there is Welcome .... 
"Sports Tete-a-Tete" with Frank 1 a kitchen which will be put in use 
Tate. I in case of banquets or parties . 
The Editor. All together, the interesting at-
---t:ISTC·--- tractions combine to make the new 
Eureka. Inherits gymnasium one of the ~est equipped, 
one of the most beautiful, and one Several Thousand I of the most modern in the state. 
- ! Progress on the Science building 
Eureka college is to get $2,500 1' will be reviewed next week . I 
from the estate of Mrs. Etta Tan-
to try our 
SHE!LL SERVICE 
at 
STATE and DIVISION 
BERCA W O'HAIR 
Compliments of 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMP ANY 
"You'll be ahead with a Chevy" 
ner, widow of S. S. Tanner. nation- 1 
al officer of the Modem Woodmen ! 
of America. according· to a statement I 
made at Bloomington last week. In I 
addition as a residuary leg·atee it I 
will get an additional amount of 
$9,274. 
·------~----~--~-----~----------.1 
The Lincoln Theatre Presents • • • • 
TUESDAY ONLY!- ON THE STAGE 
BELL'S 
Original HAWAIIAN FOLLIES CONTINUOUS FR OM 2:30 
ON THE 
SCREEN CHANGE of HEART 
MATINEE lOc & 25c 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
with Gloria STUART 
-·-• 
Michael 
WHALEN 
EVENING lOc & 40c 
ADDED SHORTS 
of the current season will be played Phone 28 
on the Eastern floor from February South Side Square I. The true and stranger-than-fiction 
romance of the beauty whose 
smile made Napoleon forget 
his empires ... and Josephine! 
5 to March 11. There has been 
no announcement as to whether or 
not any of these will be played in We Specialize ... 
the new gymnasium. in High Class Repairirig. 
Your comments on any phase 1 Come in and see us or 
of sports or sports news will b e l J3HONE 609 
WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS 1 CAMPBELL'S 
Always the Best Line of l S H 0 E S H 0 P 
FRESH rRUITS., VEGETABLES Just South of Square on 7th St. 
Phone 531 ' ··-- -~---~------~~~--
CHARLESTON FRUIT 1 .. 
STORE lj 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE II, 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen-it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Welcome_ College 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
11 
I 
I 
i 
I 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6·:00 A. II. to 1:00 • M. 
Special Orders 
* Solicited! * 
1 
MATINEE lOc & 25c 
EVENING lOc & 30c . 
FRIDAY-SAT.- DOUBLE BILL SUNDAY-MON. JAN. 23-24 
Wendy BARRIE-Walter PIDGEON 
in 
"A GIRL WITH IDEAS" 
plus 
Wallace BEERY 
in 
"The Bad Man of Brimstone" 
'HOLLYWOOD HOTEL' 
with 
Dick POWELL-Frances LANGFORD 
Johnny DAVIS-Ted HEALY 
Purcilla LANG 
BENNY GOODMAN and ORCHESTRA 
~ ... ----------------------=----me:·--------------------~------~ 
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Orators of Bible Live for Those NursN::PF:!:~Cases 1~'"";'~~;;;;·;;;"""~ 0t~:IT~~~s:~~~~~~Y Who Heard Chapel Speaker Ross: FOR Bl_{OTHER S!--OVAK ' Two debates were held on the 
f .----·- "We are happy to announce that Police Are Relieved I campus last Wednesday afternoon 
I 
there are no new cases of scarlet __ and evening between Olivet and 
Speech Teacher Cites Ser~on Speech Authority fever this week and that there is Kevin <Groucho) Guinagh, I local debaters. 
On Mount as Masterpiece .
1 
no evidence to date of the disease I Marxian head of the dead In the afternoon Alice Burton 
Of Sacred Scriptures assuming epidemic proportions," re- languages at Eastern, was sum- and Ruth Thompson supported 
ports Nurse Mary Thompson. I moned last week to appear be- the affirmative against Esther 
Mr. J. Glenn Ross, speech J Every precaution is being taken fore the local police force for Moore and Lois Kendall of Olivet. 
coach and English instructor, I ' to prevent the disease from spread- questioning concerning his shady That evening, the affirmative was 
gave a talk in chapel today for ing. Students who are ill are Slovakian past. He faced the upheld by James Morris and Ralph 
which he began gathering mater- carefully examined and command- desperate situation as ca!in as Ahlemaun of Olivet, and the nega-
ial in his undergraduate days in I ed to stay at home until they are a rock on a windy day. tive by Richard Bromley and 
college. Speech Incidents in the I I well. "It is t:'le duty of every stu- The man in question had been Charles Poston. 
Bible, it was entitled. When a:k~d ! I dent to check himself closely for j grilled by the local Ch arleston ElsT 
how he first happened to select it, I 1 symptoms of the disease, such as 1 police, but his answers were EI DEBATES AT NORMAL Mr. Ross replied, "Party because I skin rashes, colds, and fever. Re- wholly unintelligible to those 
no one else had ever writte~ any- I port to the nurse if you become worthies. Mr. Guinagh brought 
thing on the subject, and it oc- ill while at school or at your his fore'ign tongue into play upon 
curred to me that the Bible is full roo:,_1ing house. If you have a cold, .,. the request of thz police to find 
of some of the world's greatest j stay at home and take care of that the unidentified, penniless 
oratory." Mr. J . Glenn Ross I yourself. It is far better to miss l transient, Michael Stionoff, could 
"Then you have spent some a day or two of school than to understand "slovak." The va-
time in research?" we asked. "Yes, 1 run the risk of serious ilness and I grant, who was evidently men-
indeed," he laughed, "some Of the : Seniors Hear of I the Clanger of spreading ~,sease ' tally unbalanced, had originally 
other faculty speeches may have I among _your fellow students, ad- 1 been employed at a school for 
b b tt b t they couldn't have N£A Qb • f • I vises Miss Thompson. 
een e er, ~ . . I tteC lVeS 1 boys near Lackawanna, New announced that next year the sev-
taken more time than mme m I J ·I "The general health of the stu- J York, Mr. Gvjnrugh found. , enth annual invitational debate 
Ea.stern debaters spent Friday and 
Saturday as guests of Normal at 
the sixth annual invitational debate 
meeting. After the second round or 
debates, Friday, the Forensic Board 
Courtesy dinner was held in Fell 
Hall, and plans for next year were 
made. Mr. F. L. D. Holmes, head 
of the Forensics at Normal, then 
~~:~a~:!!i°~ubl~~~~ ;; ~~k. :a~~ Miss Emma Reinhardt presented I ~l~~! ~~~l i~h~s w~~~·. 0~it~e~~~ 1 mmw••mt1"""'1"' '1'1111 ··"i<ll0"1111111m•mmn•1111111·-==== ~=e~1;h;:o~~~r~~::1~Ya~~o:in;a;~ 
ticular topic, I had ~o dig 1t all I the plan of the National Education I cooperation of the students, it will I Cl b G. e party ticipating. 
out myself. I began it as an un- ' . . . . . I remain that way." U IV S i Ei hteen schools were represent-
dergraduate for a t~rm paper. My I associ~tion foi student me~bership 1 One case of chicken pox, maki:r:g , For New Members 1 ed a~- the debate meeting. 
interest in the subJect grew, and to semors at the class meetmg held its first appearance here this __ I 
I came back to it in my gradua~e J immediately following chapel last i yea.r, was reported to the nurse To honor the new members the 1 ..--------------. 
work. Of. course, .I've worked sti~l ll Tuesday. Following short talks by , during the past week. I Art club will give a party at the '1 
more on it for this speech, and if . . , e 1sTc 1 
ld br h ·t ·t will require ' President Buzzard and Mr. William ATTENDS home of Mr. Frank M. Gracey, 
I shou . P~ is,, i ' 1 ! H. Zeigle, a life member of the N. PRESIDE.NT 1010 Sixth street, Wednesday I VALENTINES more ~o~is ~~· t lk Mr Ross se- j E. A., relative to the mission and I NORMAL BOARD MEET night, January 19 at eight -O'clock. 1 
. In givmg . is \ t ctin ass- l importance of the organization, de- ___ ... . The evening will be spent in play- '1 
lected c~rt~m outs ~~ . g . P T I tails concerning membership for 
1 
President R. G. Buzzard Journey- ng a number of games. It is 
ages, pomtmg ou eir sig~i i- , seniors were given. J ed to Springfield Sunday in order i hoped that Reverend Walter F. I 
cance as to eloquence, persuasion, i t b h d f th meeting of ·11 
· d. t lt and far-reaching I Student mempersb.ip, including 0 e on an or e I Day, popular leaeter of games, w1 ~mme ia e reHsu s, 1 d d that ' th subscription to the "N E A the Normal School board on Mon- 1 be present. Refreshments will be '1 
influence. e cone u e ' 1 • ~ • • • d m ·· ing He will be back in d 
"A study of speech incidents in 1 Journal," is open for the rest of the Cahy 1 °t
1
n t. d C'l' esday) I serve ' I and PARTY GOODS . . I t t t 1, · . who ar es on o ay u . the Bible reveals not logical dis- year .a no cos o a .. senb1orsf th I e:1sTc:---
course, but eloquent . appeals , pronuse to become a mem er o e I 
which ,have been unequaled in organization next year. Those who ILLNESS CONFINES 
scope of influence." i fail to obtain t~aching positi~1~s for SPOONER TO HOME 
1 
"What do you consider the most , next year al'e in no way obligated. . I 
t t d . ch 1· the Bible?" I r:1,,Te. Mr. C. S. Spooner d1d not meet I ou s an mg spee n · 1 • w d I 
we inquired. "The sermon on the State Club Plans his classes, on Tuesday, e nes-
1 Mount is the greatest, because in ' • • • da!, and .rhursday. o,f last week, 
it all Christianity is wrapped up. I Dedtcat1on Aids bemg confmed at his home wlth a 
It was when I examined it as well I bad cold. 
as the story of creation and the The Eastern State club met - ---E•sTc 
Ten commandments that I realiz- Thursday afternoon to heitr the Patronize your News advertisers. 
ed the Bible is as great for its plans for a forty page issue of the 
speeches as it has long been re- , N ews to be put out at the time the 
cognized as being for its literature j new gymnasium is dedicated dis-
and theology." cussed by James Rice, business I 
Johnson's Barber 
Shop 
APPLICATION 
PHOTOGRAPHS ..•• 
You can have them made 
from your Warbler picture. 
Art Craft Studio 
F. L Ryan Phone 598 
'~~~~~~-~~~~--~-
l 
I 
' I 
A complete selection to 
choose from. 
Priced to Suit All 
I KING BROS. 
I BOOK- STATIONERY STORE 
I (The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
How's Your Formal? . . .. 
Let us make it intoxicatingly beau-
tiful for your ne}d; dance engage-
ment. 
Any speech student who h~ard I manager, and Stanley E!am, editor , Under Linder Clothing Store 
Mr. Ross today must have noticed of the issue. Anangements for a j 
his adherence to those oft-repeat- I photography contest are being insti- IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET I 
ed rules for choosing a good sub- ! gated by Ben Edman, chairman of ~---Q-U_AL_I_T_Y_w_o_R_K ____ ' l s c H E I DP~n~1~2 orcF2L~~4ERARNEI RESR&S ject: it should fit the speaker, the club's photography committee, ,... 
the audience, the time, and the .
1 
with prizes for the best snap-shots. I Welcome Now 
occasion. Mr .Ross may not pose The club hopes to crash the social 
1 
Kl. , D t '"' t Si'xth --t 1'.'rndi·son 
as an example, but he may well calendar with a novel dance later in ' And Always me s ep · ~ore ... m.a 
be followed as one! I the year. Beulah Midgett m01·e 
---EisT clearly defined the purposes of the 
FIDELIS GIVES PARTY club in a paper which she react, 
Sandwiches - Drinks 
-Smokes 
Salads 
-- written by Mr. Roy Wilson. 
After numerous entreaties by the 
fairier sex the· Fidelis last Satur-
Best Place in Town to Spend 
Your "Leisure" Time 
day night ~gain threw back the rug 
and opened the doors to twenty 
couples for an evening of dancing 
and singing. C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. Te!ephone 993 
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE 
TODAY 
to Each of the Following 
Mr. Crowe, M1\ Edwards, Dale 
Parks. Gwendolyn Perkins, Gaile 
Potter, Harold Ray, Ruth Pres-
ton, Ben Richardson. 
Leaf in 
The Little Campus 
CLYDE MILLS '38 
From eight o'clock till twelve, 
hilarity reigned. Stumbling at-
tempts to rise and shine in the I 
midst of the Big Apple proved en- I 
tertaining to both performers and I 
spectators. Ice cream and vanilla 
wafers were served. 11---------------
The party was chaperoned by \ 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Lantz and Mr. I 
and Mrs. W. P. Hughes. I 
THE 
GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
PHONE74 
For the Best in t'hoe Repairing 
MODERN REPAIR 
EQUIPMENT 
W. C. Fitzpatrick Phone 74 
Bring a Friend • • • 
to lunch with you, then we will 
have another steady customer. 
' 
• 
·The CANDY SHOP 
: East Side Square PHONE 270 
SPECIAL LOT 
EVENING SANDALS 
Gold or Silver-·Choice of High or Low Heels 
NOT ALL SIZES 
· l "NVAAT'S 
· ·. -. · · BROWNbiltSHOE STOAE ~, .. 
BALou• CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT . 
·-· ·. • . · HOSIEAV ILL.. SHOES 
• 
OUR. HOME COOKED LUNCHES ... 
Ai-e pr~pared with the Best Ingredients and with Best 
Care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
~mooth Freeze Makes 
Meadow Gold .... . 
• 
ICE CREAM 
RICHER · CREAMIER 
• Remember the Carry Home Package 
II 
ATALL 
MEADOW GOLD DEALERS 
OR PHONE 7 
TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1938--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
x 1-- McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
I 
e 
A 
• 
Lae 
They're doing the famed Austrian uski waltz." D but . .. of the famed dance, with this photo showing ns hold-up 
marathon finale, was made at a recent outing of the lnter-
coiiegiate Outing Club, with delegates froffi_ ..... Dartmouth, Vassar, Smith, 
Pembroke, Radcliffe, Amherst, R. P. I., Williams and Mt. -.:.·Holyoke 
C,'oLLEGl.\TE D1<;EST Photo by Brown 
Candle n;arch protests poor lighting 
M r . h · ... paraded through the University of 200 a C erS California at Los Angeles library carry-
ing candles to dramatize their demands for a more adequate lighting 
system for the building. They are shown here as they stopped to aid a 
studious co-ed, who seems to be enjoying it all immensely. .. .\nne 
SAXOPHONIST HAL KEMP (North 
Carolina '26) organized his band while in 
college, got his start by winning a vaudeville 
impressario's intercollegiate band contest. 
OZZIE NELSON (Rutgers '27) 
also organized a band while in college. 
First All.-American Dance Band 
When the All-American season was at its 
peak and football fans were lying awake nights 
worrying about the standings of their favorite 
grid greats, our special New York correspond-
ent for things musical caught the fever and on 
this page we have the result-the world's first 
All-American Dance Band. Co~posed only of 
orchestra leaders who attended college and play 
instruments, it is a band that would please 
swingsters and waltzers alike. COLLEGIATE 
DIGEST is particularly proud to be the nation's 
first publication to honor these men of note in 
this manner-and we only wish we could gee 
them all together to entertain you at a super-
deluxe swing session. 
Of course we would include in this band a 
number of other musical aces, but space limita-
tions prevented our presenting their photo-
graphs. 
DRUMMER GEORGE OLSEN studied law at 
the University of Michigan. He led the college band 
and was the first drum major to twirl a baton and 
throw it over the goal posts. 
(Wisconsin) left the uni-
versity to join Hal Kemp, 
now plays one of fipest 
hot trumpets in the land 
---~--- with his own band. 
RUDY VALLEE (Yale '27), dean 
of singing orchestra leaders, also at-
tended University of M:tinc. 
add rhythm and melody to our All-
American Band. Peter Van Steeden (top) studied chemical engineering at 
N. Y. U. Jan Garber (left) attended North Carolina and Alabama Poly, 
while Al Donahue (right) studied law at Boston University. 
LUO GLUSKIN (Yale '20) 
played drums in the football band, 
switched to piano when he organized 
his band. 
PROF 
Artists 
.. · . of thP: stage must 
also be artists of the 
grease pencil. These 
two Capital University 
thespians 1 ea r n this 
complicated art by pre-
paring each other for 
appearances ·in student 
stage plays. 
More Art 
Velma Stafford has 
the reputation on the 
Iowa State Teachers 
-College campus of be-
ing the only student 
who can pat the bald 
head of a professor 
and get away with it. 
J'h oto l!J Ft• rr\• 
GOODMAN REPEATS HIS COURSE 
OGY F THE SECOND SEMESTER! 
! " signals G . ma . A .d Drummer Gf!ne 
Krupa "takes it." 'Ibe f tne · lXUatt t e. · hkh steams 
oat "killer-dillers " ()rl \he.' C; el Carayan, ccnsists of : 
Goodman on the "agony pipe" (clarlnet)--Gene Krupa 
on the .. suitcase" (drums) --'I'ed<ly Wibon oG -e:h4: "moth 
box" (piano), and Lim::d lhmpton on e vibro hone. 
GHT 
Radio's big doubl - le lure p rogram, 
the Camel Carav n - 60 fast minutes 
el fun, frol~ and fanfare. 9-.30 pm 
1.s. T., 8:30 pm c.s. T., 7:30 pm 
M.S. T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.-WABC-CBS. 
BENNY'S u IN T~E: GROOVE:!" Here's the "King of 
Swing " - Professor Benny Goodman-"kicking out." 
They " go to town" every Tuesday night. First on the 
double - feature Camel Caravan comes "Jack Oakie 
CoJlege." Then Benny 'Goodman's "Swing School." 
T ime-9:30 pm to 10:30 pm E.S.T.,overWABC-CBS. 
"PUSHERS" getting in a few "licks" (short, original 
improvisations) on their "gobble-pipes" (saxophones). 
Benny Goodman and his Swing Band won the tide of 
the most popular band in the country. You just haven't 
heard ••SWING" until you hear Camels' Professor of 
Swing-ology-Benny Goodman-burn up the ether. 
"JACK OAKIE COLLEGE" 
ck oakie 
leads off with Ja 
b. Camel Cara'1an d t direct from The 1g . . broa cas 
and bis goofy, collegia:~st includes funny-i:.: 
ood. All-star ck" Oakie-••.a. e }lollyw ••Honest Ja "t' 
"Stu" Erwin. Hear y u'll never forget i . 
· · college. 0 Prez''-runn1ng a ", 
PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
IN CAMllS 
THEY ARE THE 
LARGEST •SELLING 
CIGARETIE IN AMERICA 
Ferry tra-vel 
gives time for study and' 
~ discussion for these students of 
Hunter, St. John's and N. Y. U. 
students who must cross from 
their homes in Staten Island· 
New York City. every day. 
~"~!.'j 

13eginners learn from bone models_ 
Freshmen begin the dental course bv carving 
blocks of bone into the shape of teeth. These 
models must be made with exactitude, and by the 
time the student has completed the work to the 
instructor's satisfaction, he has learned the exact 
shape of each tooth in a normal jaw. 
. . are used by 
some students to 
learn the intricade5 
of dental procedure. 
This is Dr. Ann 
Gurau, a German 
graduate d e n tis t 
who is learning 
U. S. methods so 
she can obtain a 
license to practice 
here. 
C0Ll • .1-:G1ATE D1Gt;ST 
Photos by Ilutf 
rr The toothache 'Victim• s nightmare" 
might be the title for this picture of the UnlYersity of Iowa's 
dental dinic, in whose 190 chairs sit the laboratory projects of 
approximately 100 junior and senior dental students. 
He rings bells for his bread 
publicity and very little ro-
mance was started when R. M. Brandin · 
and W. A. Gilroy (at left) began Prince-
ton's Lonely Hearts Club. When they 
advertised in the Vassar newspaper, "Hun-
dreds of men are lonely in Princeton. Are 
you lonely, too? Find your post-box lover 
by writing the Lonely Hearts Club," they 
received stacks of responses. But Vassar 
venuses (below) claim it was all in fun 
and are shown giving the razzberry to the 
melancholy Tigers. Meanwhile, University 
of Toledo'~ Edmund ·Keefer (right) in-
vented a ''cupidoscope" which allegedly 
u l "Th f . tests true ove. e prospects or matri-
mony hold hands, hold electrodes on the 
machine, and a meter tells them whether 
or not they should proceed with the affair. 
ef Kay Ingold, Westminster College junior, ~W-.IL&..& works his way through college by playing 50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert !maria.I tower chimes at Westminster. He is a major in 
~plays vesper concerts on Sunday and Wednesday 
ASK THE EXPERIENCED PIPE-SMOKERS! 
THEY KNOW A GOOD BUY IN TOBACCO-
PRI NCE ALBERT. ·rT's NO-Bm TREATED 
FOR MILDNESS-CRIMP CUT 
TO PACK AND DRAW RIGHT! 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If :irou 
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco :irou 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of 
the tobacco in it to us at an:ir time within a month 
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, 
plus postaee. ISi11neJ) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Winston-Salem, Nortla Caroli-
Perfect 
Goal 
This is <i photo of stars' trails p th .' .. followed by stars when the earth turns art 
a S traced in this unusual photo taken by Blackmer 
Humphrey on the Williams College campus. By pointing his 
camera upwards and northwards, and leaving its shutter open for 
a considerable period of time, he obtained this record of wha~ 
to the earthly observer, seems to be star mo'tion. Patience anl 
intelligence are necessary to take this type of photo, says Pho-
tographer Humphrey, for there are many complications that 
' arise to plague the amateur in this type of work, not the le~ 
:=:=:=:=:==::=:=:=:=:=:=:==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==============·-- ··of .which is the formation of dew on the camera's lens • . 
